
CLASS V    SUB: - COMPUTER SCIENCE 

CH-1:- SOFTWARE AND ITS TYPES 

Application Software:-It is a set of programs designed to help users perform 

some specific tasks. For Ex:-MS Word, MS Excel, MS Access etc. 
It is divided into two categories: 

i)General Purpose Application Software 

ii)Specific Purpose Application Software 

Description:- 

i) General Purpose Application Software:-These software are developed 

keeping in mind the general needs and requirement of a large number of people. 

For Ex:-Word processing, software spreadsheet software etc. 

a) Word Processing Software:-It is used for creating text based documents such 

as letters, stories, newspaper, magazines and reports. For Ex:-MS Word, Open 

office writer, word star etc. 

b) Spreadsheet Software:-This software accepts data value in row and column 

format to allow users manipulate, calculate and analyses data in the desired 

manner. For Ex:-MS Excel, Lotus 1, 2, 3 and Open office.org calc etc. 

 c) DBMS (Database Management System)Software:-It helps us to 

arrange and store large amount of information in an organized manner. We can 

create, add, find, update, sort, print retrieve information stored in database. For 

Ex:-MS Access, Open office.org base, oracle, etc. 

d) Presentation Software:-It is used to present ideas vies or concept in a slide 

by the use of image, animation, video clips, transition etc.in a beautiful or an 

attractive manner. MS PowerPoint, open office.org impress etc. 

 e) DTP (Desktop Publishing Software):-It helps to combine both text and 

graphic features to design professional documents like newsletter, printed forms 

advertisements, books, brochures, posters, magazines etc. For Ex:-Corel Draw, 

Adobe In Design, Quark Xpress etc. 



f) Graphic Software:-It is used to create and edit images like charts, graphs, 

photographs, logos, cartoons etc. For Ex:-Adobe Photoshop, Dreamweaver, 

Paint,etc. 

f)Multimedia Software:-It is used to create video,animation,sound,graphics 

and text with a high degree of interaction. For Example:-Games Software (Angry 

birds), Window media player, Window Movie Maker etc. 

ii)Specific Purpose Application Software:-It is also called special purpose or 

customized application software. 

                 The software which are designed to met the specific requirements of an 

organization or an individual or user. For Example:-Tally, Reservation system, 

Billing System, Payroll Software etc. 

 

Assignment 

Q1. What is the difference between general and specific purpose software? 

Q2. What is DTP software? 

Q3. Explain the DBMS Software with suitable example. 

Q4. What is spreadsheet Software? 

Q5. What is word processing software? 

Q6. What is graphic software? 

Q7. What is multimedia software? 

 

 

 


